
A Memorial on a Mountain Top. -

There was a touch of romance as
well as originality In the way In which
the Tyrolese marked the occasion of
the death of Princ? Bismarck. The
news made a deep .mprossion on the
sturdy mountaineers, in whose veins
flows German blood. At Llenz the In¬
habitants conveyed the sad message
to the rest of their kin from the sum¬

mit of the'nearest and highest moun¬
tain, the Spitzkofcl. At night time a
band of the villagers made the ascent
of ühe Spitzkofel, bearing a .large
black flag. In seven hours they reach¬
ed the mountain peak, 2,740 metres
above the sea, and they there planted
the flag so that it was visible to all
the vllls. dotting the valley below.
-London Morning Post.

Th© Cost of Freeing Cuba.
Tho United S'a'ies are certainly entitled to

retain possession of the Philippine Islands If
the peaco commissioners so decide, for tho
cost of the war runs far Into tli3 millions, and
the end 13 not yot. Tho money paid out
reaches an ;i«tonlshlng total. To freo the
Btomach, liver, bowels and Mood ot disease,
however, ls not an expensive undertaking A
few dolla-s invested in Hostottor's Stomach
Bluers will accomplish tho task easily. The
poor as well as tho rich eau afford lt.

Tho fiber of tho ramie plant, originally an
East Indian perennial ot tho net'lo fnmily,
bnt now cultivated in t'ie West Indies and in
tnt southern part of the United States, iscon-
sidered to be the coming textile fiber.

To Cure a Cold in One T>ay.
Take Laxativo Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. ~oc.

According tn computations the black rnco
«mbraoes about one-tenth of the livins rnem-
l>ersof tho human species, or 150,000,000 indi¬
viduals.

_

Attention Farmers!
Do you wanr. to make a pocket full of money

before Christmas? You can certainly make lt
selling our croat "WAH WITH SPAIN." a com¬

pleto history of the w.-ir ftom beginning toend.
Most completo and auth<u,tlc book published.
Superbly Illustrated. Liberal com missions and
hsmlsomo premiums. Outfit ireoon receipt of
20 eta In postage to pay mallín?. BONANZA for
farmers who have horse and buggy nnd can
travel through thc country. Order outfit and
secure choice of territory. A'Ulrcss:

D. 13. LUTHER PUB. CO., Atlauta, Ga,

Fits permanently cured. Xo fits or norvous
ness niter llrst diy's use of Dr. Kline's Groat
Nervo Restor»r. $2 trial bottle and treatise freo.
DR. R. H. KLINK, Ltd., Ü31 Aren St., Phlla., Pa.

For Whooping Coueh. Piso's Cnre is a suc¬
cessful remedy.-M. P. DIRTBR. 07 Thíoop
Ave., Brooklvn. N. Y., Nov. li. 1891.

The fnrOft lnnds in Bavaria are said to be
worth $05 an «ere.

Îîo-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit euro mtkos w^n'c

mon strong, blood pure. 50 -, ¡Bl. All druggist*.
Tho grocer wants but little here below-lit¬

tle drops of water and little grains of sand.

Fall IVIedicine
ls Fully as Important and Benefi¬

cial as Spring Medicine.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is just tho modlcino

to keep the blood rich and pure, create an

appotlto, give pood digestion aud tono
and strengthen tho groat vital organs. It
wards off mnlarla, fovers and other forms
of illness which so readily overcome a

wonk and debilitated system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
_Is America's Greatest Medicine.

Hood's Pills cure indigestion. 25conts.

Our Second Satellite.
If we are to credit the observations

made by Dr. Georg YValtemath of
Hamburg. Germany, our earth is ac¬

companied "in her wanderings, not by
one satellite only, as we have hitherto
been con+ent to believe, but by two.
Although It seems utterly incredible
that we should have to wait till th-*
end of the nineteenth century for the
recognition of the existence of this
second moon, yet we must remember
that numerous observations, mostly, lt
ls true, utterly unscientific and vague,
have from time to time been made
recording the passage of an unknown
dark body across the sun's disc.
These obsfrvations were some short

time back collated by Dr. Waitemata,
and from the facts thus brought to¬
gether he has evolved the theory of
the existence of a small moon hitherto
unrecognized, having a diameter of
Borne 440 miles, wit'h a volume 123
times smaller than that of the moon,
and a mass eighty times less.
In announcing his theory Dr. Waite¬

mata predicted a transit of this body
across the sun's disc for a date early
In February Inst and curiously enough
he has since had his prediction con¬
firmed from more than one. quarter.
He has received letters from China,
where1 taree German officers in thc
Chinese service observed the phenom¬
enon; from V.'cisbaden and other
towns In Germany. These confirma¬
tory observations may, of course, be
mere coincidences; but wilder theories
than that of Dr. Waltemath have hy¬
the advancement of science been prov¬
ed to be sober facts.-London Chroni¬
cle.

Wit in the Sixty-Ninth."
One of the boys of the Sixty-ninth

New York was arrested not long ago
and taker to the guard house for be¬
ing absent without leave. Upon be¬
ing asked where he was by his cap¬
tain he gave the following reply:
"Ol was over to the holf minit rlgl-

ment, sor."
The captain, being a son of Erin,

also replied:
"If youse'll tell mc whare the holf

minlt rlglment is Oi'll reíase yees."
The witty plsoner replied: "Over to

the Thorty-sicond rlglment. sor!"-Fer¬
nandina letter In Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

YOUNGf AT SIXTY.
Serene comfort and happiness in ad¬

vanced years are realized by compara¬
tively few women.
Their hard lives, their liability to se¬

rions troubles on account of their pecu¬
liar organism and their profound igno¬
rance concerning themselves, all com¬

bine to shorten the period of usefulness
and fill their later years with suffering.
Mrs. Pinkham has done much to mako

women strong. She has given advice
to many that has shown them how to
guard against disease and retain vigor¬
ous health in old age. From every cor¬

ner of the earth there is constantly com¬
ing the most convinciug statements
from women, showing the efficacy of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound in overcoming female ills. ITere
is a letter from Mrs. J. C. Onus, of 220
Homer St., Johnstown, Pa., which is
earnest and straight to the point :

" DEAB Mas. PTXKHAM:-I feel it my
duty to tell nil suffering women that I
think your remedies are wonderful. I
had trouble with my head, dizzy spells
and hot flashes. Feet and hands were

cold, was very nervous, could not sleep
well, had kidney trouble, pain in
ovaries and congestion of the womb.
Since taking your remedies I am better
every way My head trouble is all
gone, have no pain in ovaries, and am
cured of womb trouble. I can eat and
sleep well and am gaining in flesh. I
consider your medicine the best to be
had for female troubles."
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi¬

ence in treating female ills is unparal¬
leled, for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating.by letter
as many ns a hundred thousand ailing
women, during a single year,

A Black Satin Costume.

A costume of black satin has a sk ir ;

trimming of the richest imaginable
applique set on in a band dividing the
upper and lower halves of the skirt.
This band extends around in a straight
line. Below it is another band curved
low in front and rising high at the
sides. This band heads a flounce
about 12 inches deep, which is gath*
ered upon a cord, then" shaped into
loose plaits and tackôd down upon
the foundation. This gives the ef¬
fect of great fullness without the
weight of a large quantity of material.

Iioyal Geography.
The youthful Queen "Wilhelmina of

Holland some years ago hud misbe¬
haved to her governess, aa English
lady. The governess, ns a penance,
bade her unruly pupil draw a sketch
map of Europe with the priucipal
cities and features indicated. In
course of an hour the young culprit
presented herself and her map to the
taskmaster. Holland was drawn with
vastly disproportioned territory and
careful detail. England was rep¬
resented as an islnud too small in size
for anythiug but its name; Ireland
was made rather more significant; and
across the margin of the work was

written: "The actual English territory
is too limited to allow details.-W."
The sentiments of the governess are

not on record.-Harper's Weekly.

Droped Not Dressed.
Seldom it is that a French woman

is visible before 1 o'clock, and then,
if she leaves her room, it is to bo hud¬
dled in pretty soft crepe or thin white
goods that give ber the look of a

fairy, too light and airy for earth.
Bernhardt and Amelia Hives, the two
women who have stood in their re¬

spective countries for the esthetic in
dress, adopted tho stylo of draping
tho figure in a loose, light material
which was very becoming. Instead
of cutting out a ^norning robe from
the regulation pattern and sewing it
in seams, they took the goods and
gathered it¿ around the neck and pro¬
vided armholes for it. They draped
them long and loose aud caught them
here and there with fancy ornaments.
Bernhardt's dresses were generally in
blue, while Amelia Bives chose the
more picturesque white.-Chicago
Times-Herald.

Antonin Veilings.
New veilings are exhibited in some

of the shops. Smaller dots set closer
together than they were last winter
are shown. Gray, white and blue
silk mesh with black or white small
dots is effective. White with black
dots and black with white dots are
seen again. A decidedly new veiling
is a fine black silk -.net with small
motifs of cream or white lace scattered
over it. Tho effect is different from
that of the ordinary lace veil and the
edge is finished by a very narrow

border of cream or white embroidery.
Another odd veil has small black
chenille dots set close together in
groups of five, the groups set about
their own width apart. The edge is
finished by a triple row of chenille
dots, set close together in straight
lines. Ked and blue veiling, with
fine criss-cross bars an I squares of
tulle between the spaces, resembling
some of the grenadine dress materials,
are more curious than pretty, and will
probably attain no great popularity.

Corsican "Women.
As a rule Corsican women are not

beautiful, though some of the young
and middle aged are decidedly hand¬
some. Bravo and beautiful, we find
them on occasions developing into
heroines of the truest type. A Cor¬
sican woman is destined to be a do-
cilo wife, to work for lier husband,
bring up his children and keep his
castle in good working order.
On entering a shepherd's 1 ut, a

peasant's cottage or the doctor's
apartment one will find the woman¬
kind keeping discreetly in the back¬
ground. At mealtimes wife and
daughter do not sit down with the
guests, they being either entirely ab¬
sent or acting as attendants! A
woman takes pretty nearly the heavi¬
est share of the day's labor and, though
sometimes allowed a voice in family
matters, is never permitted to show
au independent will or wish before
strangers. She must also obey her
lord and master's behests, but dare
not originate a single idea.
Out of doors the men go forth to

work solemnly, gunin hand,while tho
women walk behind, carrying their
heavy tools or cumbersome wood
fagots. If the happy couple have to
climb a steep hill and happen to pos¬
sess only one horse, it is' the man
who bestrides the beast, and- the
woman considers herself lucky by be¬
ing permitted to catch hold of the
stirrup leather or the horse's tail.

Miss Leiter'» Paper Crown.
That is a very in terestiug story which

relates how Mrs. Cnrzou, when little
Miss Leiter, was seen strutting up
and down a room weariug a paper
crown while she remarked, "I will be
a queen some day." The lady who
tells the story, says the Chicago Post,
adds significantly that "many a truth
is spoken in jest." All of which is
undeniably true, but at the same time
we have no special reason to believe
that the prediction has been verified
or is likely to be verified, or that little
Miss Mary prophetically gav9 utter¬
ance to a spavkliug truth. "We sup¬
pose there has never been a little girl
in this delightful city of Chicago who
has notât onetime or another adorned
herself with a paper crown and an¬
nounced that she was going to be a

queen. Little girls have a weakness
for this sort of thing, and yet we have
no recollection that any young woman
of our town has ever ascended a

throne, save for temporary or unim¬
portant purposes. Somebody has said
that ail American women are queens.
Of course, not even the women them¬
selves believe such wild hyperbole,
but it is a gallant remark, and if it
makes them feel good for the time be¬
ing there is no objection to the phrase.
Let the little girls play with their
paper crowns and utter their mock
solemn predictions, for we are making
history nowadays, and Cuba or Hawaii
or the Philippines may yet ask for a

queen.
Heady for Fashion's Changes.

If there is one thing which changes
as quickly ns the fashions it is
the inventive genius of the woman
who has that elusive quality called
style, attained at a moderate expen-
iture, the envy nul despair of
her more luxurious but less fortunate
friends. t

No sooner w ere the fashion papers
£>.edwith descriptions of that long
coai which is destined to play havoc
in the. fall and -winter wardrobes of
tbo-^e who believed that they had a

supply for ail emergencies, all short

and "bobby," as the last Benson re¬

quired, than the ready woman began
to think how she could get the best of
circumstances and still be in the
swim.

"It's as easy as falling off a log,"
asserted a bright woman on a hotel
veranda the other day, after listening
to the. despairing wails of her col¬
leagues. "Why, you eau make your
coats longer by applying the tails to
the hips by cross seams-. Of bourse it
is nicer to have that long Sweep from
neck downward, but, after all, the
long Coats with the cross seam at tho
hips always fit better, and if you are
fortunate enough to be able to match
your coat, or if you have some mate¬
rial left, as a thrifty woman should,
why, there j a are. I am going to
have all my coats made in that stylei
and if I get a new one I shall have it
made in the Bauiô way, just to. show
that I prefer it, and to take the curse

off the old ones.
"As to whether I really prefer it,

that is mv affair."-New York Her¬
ald.

Core of Finder Xnils.
To keep the nails in good condition

it is by no means necessary that you
devote much of your time or money
to a professional manicure. A fow
minutes given every day, once thé
nails are properly treated, Will keep
them firm and exquisite in colon
After tho hand» arte washed each
morning use tho nail brush thorough¬
ly, and then, when they are quite
dry, push back, vorjr gently^ the skin
that is inclined to grOwup around the
edges of the nails. TJuder no circum¬
stance use a steel point to push this
skin back, and do not cut it away as

professional manicures are apt to do.
While the nail is still moist use tho
point of the file to remove any dust
or specks that the brush has neg1
lected, aud then, with nail scissors,
sharp, curved, and kept for this pur¬
pose only, cut' the nails in a shape
that suits your, finger tips. The
ridiculously long nail, which looks
like a claw, is eutirely out of fashion.
Use the file to make smooth the rough
edges left by the scissors, and then
take the least little bit of red nail pasto
and smear the tiuiest morsel on each
one of the nails. Don't let it got
into the edges or roots, for it is only
intended as a sort of oil to keop the
nails soft and to prevent their'growl¬
ing horny; then sprinkle a pinch of
powder ou the polisher and rub each
nail with a quick, even stroke that
will îosult in .giving it a brightness
that is refined looking, but not a bril¬
liancy that suggests that you only
shine at your Auger tips. After this
give your hands another bath, using
hot water and a delicate soap, then
close your hands and rub one set of
nails against the other, achieving in
this way a proper finish»-Ladies'
Home Journal.

The Blouse Waist.
The blouse waist is more popular

than ever this season, and it is a ques¬
tion whether this most convenient and
apparently indispensable, article bi
toilet will now ever be given up. For
travelers it is simply a necessity. With
a couple of Bkirts auy number ol
blouses may be made suitable for vari¬
ous occasions. There is the white
muslin blouse, either plain or em¬
broidered ; the figured organdie blousé,
which is not so pretty; the pique
blouse, trimmed with light insertion;
tiffeta and China silk blouses, etc
Half a dozen of those useful waists
aro none too many to own.

Blouses, however, are not, .and
never will be, full drêss,and therefore
will never take the olace of the prc tty
toilets with waist and skirt belonging
together. These seem to grow pret¬
tier aud prettier as the sensor ad¬
vances. A new importation which
was greatly admired the other day at
an outdoor function had the upper
part of the skirt cut of a deep, vivid,
rose colored Liberty satin; this was

cut half way down the skirt and
rounded up in front to a point where
a huge applied Louis XV bow, with
long, wavy ends, made in rose colored
mousseline de soie, entirely covered
the front of the tnnic. The same

niching finished the edge of the satin,
the rest of the skirt consisting of an

accordion plaited flounce of the mous¬

seline de soie. The waist is a blouse
of satin, made to open in a very^retty
and novel fashion by having the collar
aud the front turned back at the neck to
form revers. A butterfly of lace forms
thc revers of the collar with lace ends
that cover the draped revers of the
blouse, the opening being filled iu
with lace net. The sleeves hav3 scal¬
loped "jockeys" over the shouldors
aud flaring cuffs made iu the same

way.-Xew York Tribune.

Fashion Hints.

One of the fads of the moment is
the wearing of flowers iu the hair.

Small checks in silk are popular,
and those with many colors are the
most acceptable.

Pretty picturesque hats are those
of white Panama, trimmed with large
bunches of wild dowers.
The sailor hat really needs a veil

this year, so small and insignificant is
it without any adornment.
The wear-defying vicunas will ap¬

pear in handsome colorings and new

guises for the making of handsome
tailor gowns.
There are belts and collars of rib¬

bon in plaids of promiueut clans, while
the silver clasp bears tho crest and
motto of the tribe or family.

Flannel petticoats-indeed, all pet¬
ticoats-must be made with a fitted
yoke, buttoned, not tied with strings,
for the strings make a bad rent at the
back.
Walking dresses made half of silk

and half of serge, or some other woolen
stuff, are being worn in London. This
fashion affords a good opportunity for
making over old gowns.
The newest and oddest of servietta

rings is of twisted silver, made in the
form of a snake, the head and tail
beautifully chased, tho body forming
the double circle for the folded ser¬
viette. '

.

Santlngnn Products.
The corner of Cuba in which San¬

tiago swoons is alarmingly fertile. It
is prolific in sticky fruits, in malaria,
in fiestas, in pretty girls and in the
suffocation of purple skies. Not much
good ever came from there. It is
worth noting, however, that years
ago the Philarmonica, the local con¬
cert hall, was filled one night with
tho trills of a child. Then presently
the world learned that a new diva had
appeared. The child was Adelina
Patti. It was there she effected her
debut. But though Santiago has not
much to boast of, iu thc circumjacent
territory an agricultural Arcadia has
been set. The neighboring upland of
Guantanamo is the richest sugar dis¬
trict not already in trust, near by is
coffee, next door is gold-everywhere
Nature in her most prodigal mood,
everywhere that opulence which con¬

soled Spain for the loss of Mexico and
Peru,-Collier's Weekly,

Mint.Rotation.
Successful farmers do not consider

it best to grow mint moré thán Wo td
four .years on the samé land; The
crops àre usually followed, by clover
or grain.

Fertilizers for Peach Trees.
.One of the difficulties in successful

peach growing is to get gobd. láha. td
grow them Oh. Thö óúcqéss dt tièàclies
on a poof) sandy söü when the. conn1
try was hêw; and .when fevèn, this liad
plenty ot potash, has led,to the belief
that saády söil is alwáys best. It re¬

quires not ouly heavy potash man¬

uring to mako long-cultivated sandy
soil fit to grow peaches, but also the
building up of humus in the soil so

that it can be filled with carbonic acid
gas and make the potash effective.

How Bee» Ventilate Their Homes.

Tho buzzing sound that bees mako
iu their hives, and which eau be ofteü
heard by those standing outside-, is
not produced for the eaké of the niusic.
It is to expel the batt air ; and a row or

file of them may often bè found hear
the entrance, engaged in that health
giving oparation-.

Meanwhile-, there" is another tlittle
company standing just outside "flut¬
tering" tho fresh air in. All this time
the little messengers between hive
and flower go, come and go, and brush
past the veutilating corps, with their
little loads of honey.
As high as twenty bees may bé en¬

gaged at once in this praiáOwórtliy
process of giving frrjsh air td their
homes» Wheu thô.y get tired their
place is taken by others, and the good
work of aeration still goes on.-Every¬
where.

Large Burns Not Host.

Owing to the easily combustible
character of barn contents such build¬
ings are nm ch more likely to be burned
than are others much more common
in the country. At this Beason of the
year, when such barus are filled With
damp hay or grain the moisture rising
from t/iem makes the best sort of
lightniug conductor-, and thiá hlwayá
when lt hits such à barn séts it où
fire-, with the result that it and neigh¬
boring buildings aro burned. For
this reason it were better if barns
were built smaller and less expöüsivö^-
ly, and were ? soattere.l id different
places on the farm, instead et being"
hudled together, ns is usually thé casó-.
.It is always best to insure tliè barn
whether the house is insured or not.
In the house fire most often results
from carelessness. In the barn it
may occur from causes which no fore¬
thought could have prevented.

Ground Done for Poultry.
It is not pretended that ground*

bone is of any great value to fowlö
that have the benefit of ah ôxtensivè
grass range, bjlt lt in of Undoubted
value when they are confined either
wholly or partially, and is one öf thö
essentials to Biiccess iii winter íeed-
iug. It supplies to the growing heú
boue-making material-, and couUter-
ftcta aüy tendeuöy to diarrhoea iii
poultry at any age. It also tends to
postpone the brooding instinct so great
a detriment when eggs aró dêsiréd.
Burned bone is sometirheâ used, but

'is not to be compared iu value to
ground bone. The latter should be
tine, usually the size of coarse oat¬
meal, and mixed with all the soft food
given,usually with the morning mash.
One ounce to every pint of dry meal
before moistening, is about the right:
proportion to feed. Ground bone
should notbe confounded with crushed
raw bone, which is fed to laying hens
with groat advantage occasionally, but
which is too concentrated to form any
cons;derable part of the daily ration,
as is udvised with ground bone.

Retaining Soil Moisture.

The well known method of soil cul¬
tivation for conserving moisture is
followed by all intelligent fanners who
operate on a large scale, but it is not
easy to practico when several crops
have to be taken from the soil each
year; or ii) other words, where inten¬
sive farming is practiced. Such farm¬
ers know that while it is comparatively
easy to conserve moisture in loamy
soils it is difficult to accomplish the
purpose by the same practice with
sandy or gravelly HOÍIS, The best
method of conserving moistureiüsoilö
of this character is by the use of vëg^
etublo matter incorporated with the
Boil. Coarse manure is used foi mulela
ing and when the crop ia removed tho
laud is Bown to crimson clover, rye or
other similar crop turned nuder, and
vegetable matter supplied in that
maimer. Soi', of the character indi¬
cated, in the absence of a system of
irrigation, should be filled with humus
by tho use of the plowed under crops
mentioned, to enable it to absorb aud
retain all the moisture possible. Dur¬
ing the early part of the summer the
plants should be thoroughly cultivated
and frequently, aud in the late season
the soil, not shaded by the growing
plants, should be covered" with a
coarse mulch of straw manure, which
will assist in the retention of the
moisture and also add to the fertility
of the soil:

Factory Tests for Cheese.
In order to protect himself as well

as his conscientious patrons, the mod¬
ern cheesemaker must be able to judge
with accuracy the quality of milk
brought to his factory. Smelling and
tasting are the most common methods,
but it is readily seen that neither one
nor both of these methods can be used
satisfactorily. For the purpose of es¬

timating vapidly the acidity of milk,
the Wisconsin station has devised a
method called the alkaline tablet test
which may be readily used as the
milk is delivered at the factory.
The apparatus consists of a white

t . cup, a four, six or eight ounce
bottle and a small measure with a

capacity of about one-half ounce. A
solution of the tablets is made by
placing as many in the bottle as ia in¬
dicated by its capacity in ounces. As.
the milk is delivered at the factory the
measure is filled from the weigh can,
and poured into the white cup. The
same or another measure is filled
twice with the tablet solution and
emptied into the cup of milk. The.
liquids are mixed by giving the cup a

quick rotary motion. If the milk re¬
mains white it contains more than
two-tenths of one per cent, of acid.
If it is colored, even a faint shade of
pink, after being thoroughly mixed,, it
contains a less amount of acid and is
therefore BO far as acidity goes suit¬
able for the manufacture of cheese.

l'a lin H and Their Cullnro.
Until within a few years the palm

was regarded as wholly a florist's plant
-something to be rented for special
occasions, guarded with the utmost
care, and returned with a sense of re¬
lief if it met no harm. But 'progres-
nive florists have dispelled this allu¬
sion by culling frpm j)his great family

such varieties as are best adapted to
amateur culture, and to endure the
vicissitudes tháb characterize thé
ûveragfâ living-roóm. Ambitious ama^
leurs hare not been Blow to avajl
themselves of the tempting possibil1
iti'es in Störe fdr tnenr, hud have .in.
their turi practically verified. the
statements of florists that the palm
will stand a great deal of neglect and
wrong treatment before showing ànJ
bad resulta.. I trust this recital pf
the fäct will not encouragé any one in
carèlesâ dsng» bf so noble á plant, bu,t
râtliei;/èmopldeii thé, -fearful to. try
their "/prentice hand" upon at least
one Ör.twp fine specimens'. Tho firm',
heavy, texture bf their foliage enabldii
them to endure better than almost any
other decorative plant the varyiug and
high degrees of temperature to which
they are often subjected, and it is grat¬
ifying to know that the species that
thrive best under these disadvantages
aro the most beautiful of the whole
palm family.
Palms are especially adapted to

places with limited sunshines, proving
a boon tb mariy city dwellers; arid will
do well iii a strong light without sun¬

shine-. They aró Often greatly in1
jured ttj being kept constantly in
d'árkéned halls àud in apartments tbát
.preclude tho trbatmont essential td
their health; A daily sponging ,ÔÏ
tliéif fbliagé with tepid water may be
givejl by 'careful bauds without tliiiii-
agé to surroundings-, and if they ave
carried to another apartment for äü
hour of morning sunshine, and thor¬
oughly showered once or twice a

Week) they will remain in ä healthy
condition: with judicious watering. as

'demanded: Remember ál.wáys that
while limited and early morning sun¬

sunié brightens and invigorates the
piilm; strong suushiue destroys tho
rich green color.-Vick's Magazine.

Making nnd Filling Silos.

Before the ad reut of the modern
corn harvester the cost of putting up
ensilage was considerable, but now, |
with good management, the work can
be done at moderate cost. Cbrn en1

silage in tho silo will generally cost $1
to $1.50 per tc«-. This includes cost
of seed» preparation of land, interest
on sam6) Cultivation of corri; cutting,
filling, etc-. This will vary according j
to lpcai conditions; yield; price of
land and labor, facilities for work;etc;
Clover ensilage will usually cost less
than corn ou account of the smaller
expense of growing the 'crop; The.
cröp may be estimated at about §1 pea¬
ton: At present ho gréât humber of
m'èiLâre,heeded to fill á silo; as mod¬
ern lnacli'nery greatly reduces the
labor. OJO man on a corn harvester
will cut as fast as the ordinary cutter
can take care of it, and three or four
men can do the loading, unloading
and feeding and see to the filling.
Corn and clover can be put in the

silo either whole or cut, às seéms best
Under the cirôumstaiicesj brit this iä
largely a matter of preferëncé; Great
bare must be takeii in putting thé
hiàtêriaifl iii wíiole to See that closö
packing is secured about the sidësj
and éspëciaUy iii the cornérs, if thé
silo is rectangular; Cut material
packs itself tb à cevtairi extent, but it
should also be well tramped down in
the course of filling:
Tb gét the best silagé and the least

loss it is important that the silo is at
least 24 feet deep and 30 feet is still
better. Next to the proper depth of
silage the lining and doors are tho
most important. Some method should
"be employed to make the doors air¬

tight, as the ensilage spoils very rap-
\Xy when brought in contact with the
air. To make a BÜ'O absolutely tight
is next to an impossibility, but there
are several ways to make it nearly so.
The inside may bo lined with galvan»
ized iron, but this does not seem to
withstand the action of the acids.
"When paper is used between two or
more layers of board it should be of
some Waterproof quality. Shingles
aro sometimes used, but are not, as a

rule, very satisfactory. Brick linings
when plastered with cement are very
satisfactory. Grout or concrete link¬
ings are also good; ,

The all-wbod round silo is perhaps
the most common type} and hlsb is
àboiit ris durablë asanyfortheánidurit
of money it takes to build it. Such a
silo can be lined with four-inch matched
flooring and made fairly tight, if the
boards are driven together with a very
thick paint or thick coal tar between
them, The numerous ways iu which
silos can be built give every man a
chance to select the kind lie thinks
best suited to his needs. No matter
what thë type, all should be covered
with something to keep out the air, if
the silage is to staüd for auy length of
time. Somó method of ventilation
should also be provided in order to

keep the lining from rotting. If these
few simplo points are observed there
is no reasou why every farmer should
not have a silo aud be able to keep
ensilage in a satisfactory manner.-

American Agriculturist.
Poultry Kotes

Lay in a supply of grain and vegeta^-
bles for the long wiuter months,

Prepare now for winter and makë
the house and yard comfortable;
Nover mind threshing the oats for

the fowls, they prefer to do it them¬
selves.
Never give fowls medicine in me¬

tallic vessels. Chemical combinations
might be injurious.
See that the new poultry house, if

you are going to build one, is finished
before cold weather.
A poultry house should be high

enough for a person to stand in, and
that is high enough.
The earlier the hens shed their old

coats the sooner they will begin to
make a winter egg record.
A writer declares that while old

fowls can stand cornmeal and bran,
they never should be fed to chicks.

Tho Soldier Boy«' Pajamas.
Jack Burke of Atchison writes that

the volunteers-at Camp Alger receutly
received hurry orders to pack uj> and
move. The Atchison boys were

ready first of all. The last to be
ready were from Emporia and Topeka,
and they were so burdened down with
sheets, pajamas, etc., that th;-y fairly
staggered into line. Ono Emporia
boy had seventeen nightshirts strap¬
ped to his back, and was afraid to
leave one behind for fear tho sweet¬
heart who made it would hear of it
and be mortally offended. The Em¬
poria company is known as the
"Nightshirt" company, and every To¬
peka man is called "sheets" for short.
-Kansas City Star.

Unique Carpet«.
The largest carpet in the world is

at the Carlton club, in London. It
cost 840,000. The next largest ia in
Windsor Castle. It is estimated to
contain 60,000,000 stiches, and it took
twenty-eight weavers fourteen months
to make it. The most costly carpet,
it is thought, is in possession of the
Maharajah of Baroda, iu India, which
is said to have cost $1,000,000. It ia
decorated with pearls and diamqn^s,
«ul tpok three years tp weave.

"
1 [

A Domestic Incident*
frórri the Ôiseïièr, Plushinj, Hh'èk.

"Early In November, 1094," áayá írárik
Hong, who lives near London, Mloh:, "on
(tarting to get up from the dinner table; I
¡vos taken with a pala in cly $ack. The
pain Increased andi was ¿bilged to take to

ny bod'. The physlolnn who was summoned
pronounced my case muscular rheumatism
iccompanied by lumbago, jáe.gVve. me
remedies and injected morphine Into my
arm to eftse the pain. -, ,, . 3
"Jly dlscasu".gradually became worse,un¬

til I thought that death would be welcome
release from my Bufferings* Besides my
regular physician! also consulted;another,
but he gavo me no encouragement.

M

'Ön Getting Up Fróú tte Table.
"I was Irna'.ly tuduced. through reading

sj:no accounts la the .newspapers regard¬
ing tho won lerfal curó», wrought by Dr.
Williams' Tink Tills Tor Palo Tooplo, to try
thom. I took tho pills according to direc¬
tions nnd soon began to notice ap Improve¬
ment in my con lición. B-.-foretho flr.st box
was usu 1 I coul.1 got xibo:ut tho house, and
after Ming five boxes was entirely-cured.
"áinco that time I hive felt no return of

the rheumatic pains, t ani confident that
Dr. Williams' Pin'c Pllls«9a«nd my lifo ami
I try to luiluee my friends W'.o am sick ro

try t:!0 .same remedy. I will glaJly answer
Inqncrieso.mcurii' sg my sickness and won¬
derful cure, provided stamp ls onelosod for
ro;>ly. >

TBANK LONO."
Sworn to before mo at Venice, Mich., this

15¡h d iy or April, 1391.
. G. Û. GOLDSMITH, Justice of the Peace.

SQUIRE LEATHER'S BOY.

Proof Positive That Hezekiah Was a Chip ot
the Old Biotic:

"Speaking of the boy" who used his
sister's tooth brush tb paint his double:
ripper sled; and forgot to wash out the"
paiut before bb returned it to her
room," observed the Major,/'reminds
mc that you never can tell, what à
hoy will* do. There was çld ;Squiré
Leathers', boy Hezekiah-the 'Squire
thought he couldn't depend on him,
but he found he could!.

" 'Squire Leathers had a fine water¬
melon patch, of which he was very
proud. But he annually lost a good
many melons through the raids of

tramps and other predatory persons.
At last he got mad. and vowed he
would protect his own interests. So

he loaded up his shotgun pretty near
to the muzzle with birdsbot and gave
lt to Hezekiah, and sent him Out td
stand guard ohb hight; The boy
made Some objections td going; nnd
the 'Squire got it into his head that
he was afraid. He rebuked him
roundly, told him that he was un:
worthy to bear the proud hame of
Leathers and pushed him out into th«i
night. Then the 'Squire went grumb¬
ling to bed. in half ah hour he got
up, saying that he was going but to
test the boy.
" "Tain't necessary to make a tnrnal

fool of yourself, Jonas,' says his wife;
'I admit lt.' 'Admit, he's a coward?'
says the 'Squire. 'No; admit you're
a fool,' says his wife. 'Mebbe I am,'
says the 'Squire. 'But that boy's a

coward. He takes after your family.
I'll show you he's afraid to pull the

trigger,' and the 'Squire went out¬
doors and Into the melon patch. Heze¬
kiah was In one corner behind a

burdock, walting for game. The
strange figure attracted his attention
through the darkness, and he gave it
the left barrel. The doubting parent
jumped ten feet Into the air, howled
murder, and ran fot the fence. Heze¬
kiah's instructions had been to
make a clean job, ëo he let his worthy
father have the other barrel. This
settled the 'Squire, and he crawled
to the house and sent for the doctor*
listening meanwhile to remarks ap¬
propriate to the occasion from his lov¬
ing and dutiful wife. The old mad
was always a little lame after this,
and It used to be a pathetic thing to
hear him tell the Story of the occur¬

rence, and nt the end shake his head
sadly ns he observed: 'I seen when it
was too late that what I ought to 'a'
done was to *a' sent the hired man

out to test that boy. Hezekiah was a

true Leathers, after all.' "-Harper'3
Bazar.

DonH Tobacco Spit fliid Smoko Your Ure Array,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, bc mag¬

netic, full of Ufo, nervo and vigor, toke No-To-
Duo, tuc wonder-worker, that malees weale men

Strong. All druggists, GOcorffl. Cure guaran¬
teed HooUlet und sample free. Address
Sterling Kemedy Co., Chicago or New York

Nearly 70,000 tons of cork are consumed in
England everv venr.

Penfness Cannot De Cured
by local applications, as tbey cannot reach tha
illsenáed ponton of thc car. Thora ls only ono

amy to cure deafn-'S , .md tint Is by constitu¬
tional remedies, rjoiiftlesf; is caused by an iu-
flnnv-rt condition of tho Macona" lining of Uio
Rustachtan Tobo, When thin lillie gets ln-
ilamed you have a rambling sound or impo--
'ect bearing, and whoa lt ic entirely cloned
'loafnosi lathe rouilr. and unies; tho In liam,
inatlon can bo talen nut nnd this tube restored
to 1 t-t normal condition, hearing will bo de-
tttroyed forever. Mino eves out of ten are

caused by catarrh, which ls nothing but an In¬
flamed condition of tho mucous surfacos.
We will give Ono Hundred Dollars for any

'as . of Deafness (caused hy catarrh) that can-
not be ' orad by Hall's Catarrh Curo. Sond for
circulars, free.

F. .T. CITENEY cfc Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7-V.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Uruguay has more newspapers in propor¬
tion to ¡ts population than anyothercountry.

To Cure Constipation Forever..
Take CftflCftrots'"andy Catha'-tl".. 10? or 2"5:.

If C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund monoy.

No machine takes the place of nature's tea¬
kle in finishing variousgrades of woolen cloth.

Lyon <fc CVH "Pick Leaf" Smoklne Tobacco
gives thc consumere tho very best Tobacco
thoy can get. 2 ounces for 10 cents. It is fast
Vinning its way to public favor. Try it.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
toothing,softens the gam*, reduces Inflanvnv
äon,allays pain, euros wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

Philosophers take things as thoy come, but
pickpockets take them as they go.

Edumtfl Your Bowelu With Cuscarcts.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forovor.

'0c,'¿Sc. If Ü. C. C. fall, druggists refund monoy.

No wonder the stirs are so bligh t when as¬
tronomers continually scour the heavens.

6°/o
Payable semi-annually at the Gio

These bonds are a first mortgag
Industrial Company located close to C

The Company has been establisht

The officers of the Company are

have made so great a success of this 1

A few of these bonde came into o

years ago. We offer them in issues o

For security and a large interest

First-class bonds and securities

ÇENQAkl, & WH

fte london Organ Grlndefc
*vVÍieñ I went into my preèent. iiQÛâê

iomiç years agô thé, Btrëet in Irnich it
is situated enjoyed a konstant i>r£
cession bf organ grinders!. My study
is necessarily In a front room,, and as
I do not keep a man servant, and do
not think,lt,right.to send ont tfopeti
servants. ..tb. be. exposed tb the amenl:
jtles of. language-.and manner of the
organ grinder who is "moved on,". I
had to do.ray own."moving",ln persoñj
during the portion of the day ...when
I was usually at .home. I ¡have hot in¬
frequently had to leave my work three
times within an hour to send away
these pests, one of them sometimes
appearing on the scene only a few
minutes after I had got rid 61 an¬
other.

At one time some of them found
out that I was always out on a par¬
ticular day of the week, and selected
that day to give us their attentions;
one of them one morning ground be¬
fóte the house for half ah hour out
bf sheet spite, ünd on catohihg Sight
bf the lady of the house at the window
Shook his fist at her. This ls the kind
'of tiling tb which residents in tondoh
iire Subject under the present law;
By dint; however, bf perseverance, iii
rigorously ¿nd Immediately ordering
oh" every organ man the moment tit;
beean, at whatever time bl (lay .br
night, when, I- happened tb bè^ lh the
Way to do it, I have, succeeded. In di¬
minishing their humber very raaterl;
ally; but lt. ls at the cost of an Infinity
pf annoyance, and worry; which..tq a

certain extent ls always recurring.-
National Review!

A Model Fruit Seller
A thrifty Italian fruit seller on ono

of the. most populous thoroughfares
down town, who talks fluently with
his diverse patrons, is an Interesting
character^ His personal appearance
gives- no outward suggestion of his
profoühd bqpk lore and his versatility
lit tlie rrioderü languages. Underneath
his commonplace counter fae always"
has ä box bf books oh pdesy; history
and biography; and wihntever time the
exigencies of business äüow, this as¬
siduous Italian spends with the cldsf
sics and the oíd maters. He reads and
speaks fluently, Italian, French and
English; and can converse Intelligently
with his German, customers. At.sev¬
enteen; when he landed In.New York,
he knew nb language but Italian. A
Columbia College, professor became
Interested in the lad, who then served
him with his morning news, and
taught him to read. Now this fruit
seller savant has a rare collection of
old Italian and French chronicles and
a well selected library of history and
fir tion.-Philadelphia Recod.

Beauty Is Mood Deep.
Clean blool means a idean skin. Nb

beauty iHthout it. Cascareis, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood arid kfecp.'t clean; br
stirring lip the iazy livër and driving all im-
iiiritlos froni ebé body. Begin to:day to
banish pihioles; boilS, blotches, black ii "ads,
and that sicily bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cent«. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, ilk, 253, Mc.

Clouds more generali}' form in the upper
regions of the iitmosrjberc;hecause it is colder;

m EXCatENCB OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to tho care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA. FIG SVRUP
Co. only, and We wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SVRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par¬
ties. The high standing of the CALI¬
FORNIA FIG SVRUP CO. with the medi¬
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on thc kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken¬
ing them, and it docs not gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
.

SAN FRANCISCO, Ont
f.OCISVlLLE. Kr. NEW YORK. N. V.

WANTED-Specialty Salesmen; new plan;
rel! goods; secure salesmen; salary, ex-

p- ns"s,cominl-sion. W. F. Main Co..IowaClty,Ia.

After you have 1
other preparations,
to relieve you, thee

FEMALE
IT WILL <

FOR SALE BY ALL D

L. QERSTLE & CO.
Sole Manufacture

be Tru6t Company, Chicago, Ul.

e upon the entire plant, including b

Ihioago.
jd for many years, is well known and c

men of high reputation, esteemed for th

jusiness that the bonds of this Oompac
ur hands during the hard times from p

f 8100.00 each for $80.00 and accrued

rate these Industrial Bonds are reoom

of all kinds bought and sold.

I7LOCK, BANKERS
f>8 Exohanae Plaoei New Y

»»???»»»»???«»»»I
CHOOSE FOR ÏOURSÉLf,
We usually advertise ^specimen bargain (rota ¿¿

one of our catalogues, but we don't do ¿o In thii j
advertisement because we're perplexed. Our ©
furniture catalogue consists of tco pages, every M
page filled with oargaias. Now, how .ire we to J
select one fr We say to you, i f thera 'a anything
on earth in .the furniture .or carpet Une that
?cii.<tant;riwi»!|l MttA^W&^WW*. **
least 40per:cept. cheaper than you caa buy lt
anywhere else. . - '.?.'.V:.j -> r
would we spend our money advertising our ;

furniture and carpet.catalogues, (theare abso¬
lutely free, not even a SLimp necessary) if thej
.yeren't worth having?. Rot much. Jf you
get-these catalogues you'll ste for yours«If
what an enormous, amount you- can -aa re by
buying from mill owners and furniture manu¬
facturers likewe aro. ft,,?..:
That carpet catalogue that weareso> anxious

you should have, ls; die finest' thing an:artist
ever designed; and you can select-carpet from
it just as though you were in the sample rooin
ofone ofour mills; because it's lithographed in
ten colors from hand painted plates.
Wc couldn't exaggerate the value of our fur¬

niture cataloge if we tried. Just think of x6o
large pages devoted to furniture, and every
page filled with bargains. Will you be a friend
to yourseH? Will you write for those cata¬
logues at oacet Address (exactly as below.)

JULIUS HINES & SON,
Dept, 301. Baltimore, Md.

TAPE^WORMS
"A ¿apo worm eighteen ie ci 'lons ai

least carno da tho scene after my taking twd
CASCARETS. .This Lard sure bas caused mj
bad health, for the past three- years. J aid still
taking Cáscarets, the,only cathartic worthy or
notice by sensiblo people.1? ..,."?

GBO. W. BOWLES, Baird; Maas.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 26c. Mo.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Hemed j Company, Chlearo, Koslr«tl. Btw Tort. 513

Hft.TfLRAf! So:d and guaranteed by all drng-Hli-SV'CAU KlsutoCtJKETobïjCoHabltT

^OlLÉRpÉÉ
And. very LOW PRICES. Large stock. Alio
PIPE; VALVES ami FITTINGS; EN¬
GINES, lidlLERS.MILLSaiKl REPAIRS;
Lombard IronWorks & Supply Od.«

AUGUSTA. GA. rr "

IA ff ft il Tfn Agents for Farmers'
MM fl ni ! P I ¡Manual. Itcontalns
WW HS« * I-UCotton Sellers* Ta¬
it B ble that runs from 3c to 10c. It fig¬
ures tho lCrhs and 20:hs. Also for tho
'llble LookingGlass. It teaches the Bible
by Illustrations. Latest war books. Out¬
fit free. AgcntssellToutof Ocalia; agent
In Walker Co., Tex., sells 20 In 5 hours.

J. L. NICHOLS & CO,
ATLANTA. GA.

LUNA MACHINES of
all kinds ana tuts, fot
drilling wella torne" ',
farm, City and Villa**
Water works, Facto:
rles, Ice Plants, Brew¬

eries. Irrigation, Coal and
Mineral Prospecting. Oil and
Gas, etc Latest and Best. 30
years er ¿rienoe. WRITE US
WHAT iOU WANT.
LOOMIS & NYMAN, Tiffin, OhlfJ.

Good Allthe Year Ronnd.
ST. ANDREWS
For the Liver.

AVE MONEY.
Buy your Carriage« and Ba^gieadlroct-

from the factory. Wo furnish anything
in the line. Carriage, Phaeton, Top or Open
Buggy, Cabriolet, Surrey, Trao, Cart, Road or

Spring Wagon at a saving of from 23 to 30 per
cent. Write SOUTHERN CARRIAGE ft
WAGON CO. for catalogue.' Box 1, Atlanta,
Ga. Henry L. Atwntor, llanager.

FREtT WATCH!
B»nd your address and we will expresa SO fine, long-
filler Nickel cigars. When sold, remi t us f'¿30 «nd
we will mall you, free, a handsome aiem wind and
set watch, which retalla for 12.50, WINSTON
CIGA.it CO., Nu. JJ AI alu bl. Winston, N.C.

Ths Bsst BOOK THE WARommdud'romp£
nonBly illustrated: price $21, fro« to anybody sending
two annual subscriptions at $1 each to the Overland
Monthly. SAN FBANCISuO. Sample Overland, 6o,

Cl

Procured on cash, or easy !n.»Jn!inrntfl>.VOWLBS4
BUKN8, Patent Attorneys, ï37 Broadway, a. X.

r%P f& E>QVNEW DISCOVERY; (HTM
¡Lr S% VJ » CS il quickralief and cu-e* worst
canon. Snnd 'or bo >k of testimonial and IO days'
treatment Free. Dr H.H OREEN'S SONS. Atlanta. 0».

WANTED-Casa of bad health that BTPA-N-S
will not benefit. Send R cts. to Bipan* Chemical

Co., NewYork, fur lü samples und low testimoníala.

TEACHERS WANTED-Astts. Grade, Pub. ft
Private. Unlou Teachers' Agencies, Washlnston.D.C.

If afflicted with )
sore eyes, use 1 Thompson's eye Water

MENTION THIS PftPERr"rttl°iÄVi
M PlSO'S'^ürTE ^FSÖH^;

UUHhü WHERE ALI ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso

In time. Sold br drucoists.

:ried Doctors and all
and they have failed

i use

PANACEA.
DURE YOU.
'EALER3 IN MEDICINES.

[ Chattanooga, Tenn.
ors and Proprietors.

uildings, land and other property of on

[oing a large and increasing business,

icir honesty and business ability. They
ly are rarely ever offered for sale,

arties who had purchased them several

interest.

mended as being among the best.

S ANO BROKERS,
orK.


